TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION

What is the name of the project you are submitting? Note that multiple entries may be filed by clicking

"New Entry" on the instruction page. You will be returned to the instruction page after reviewing and submitting
this entry. Enter only one here.
Where is the project located?
City:
State:
What is the name of the technology product you are showcasing?
In what product category are you submitting this entry?
Envelope
Electric lighting
Daylighting measures
Use of on-site power/renewables
HVAC
Water conservation
Who is the client for this project (or the developer, if relevant)?
Please list other members of the project team, including (if applicable) the architect, MEP engineers, general contractors,
other key consultants.
Project Dates
projection completion:
project start date:
conceptual start:
Was energy modeling employed at all on this project?
yes
no
If yes, please include a comparison of utility data vs. the original energy model that ran using a weather file that matches the
billing period? (Please use the browser below to select and share pertinent files related to this area.)
Please describe how your product was used in the project and how it proved a key solution toward achieving highperformance objectives. (1,500 character limit; roughly 300 words)
Please provide as much relevant information as possible as to how much energy the product/technology saved. If possible
please benchmark actual performance in this project vs. comparable buildings without said improvement. (1,500 character limit;

roughly 300 words)

Please provide any relevant utility bills or performance measurements that help support energy savings accrued.

the browser below to select and share pertinent files related to this area.)

(Please use

If possible, please provide a testimonial from the owner or design team as to how your product assisted in the project's goals.
Name of person quoted in testimonial:
Company of person quoted in testimonial:
Please use the browser below to select and share pertinent images supporting your bid for an award.
If there is a web site (or sites) you'd like to share related to this bid for an award, please enter the specific URL(s) below.

(up to 3)

In addition to the PDFs already submitted for the judges to review, please use the following browser to submit a highresolution image for publication production purposes in the event the submission wins. The file may be the same as one
already submitted, but will need to be re-submitted here. This image will not be seen by the judges, so be sure you submitted
PDFs in the earlier step for their review.

